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—a look of terror in Nance's eyes. He seemed himself to be
struggling against this seizure, for every now and then he would
jerk his head up and take a whiff of his cigarette; only, how-
ever, to let it sink down again, till the fingers that held it hung
finally at arm's length by his side.
At last, as the two women watched him—both of them thor-
oughly frightened now—the cigarette slipped from his fingers
and fell on the floor, where, taking advantage of the human
trouble in the air, it set itself to satisfy its own private and inan-
imate Hiraeth by making fiery love to the poor faded carpet.
"Uryen!" cried Nance jumping up from her seat. "Uryen,
what is it? What's the matter?"
He made a feeble gesture to raise his head.
"Enoch—my chuck!" he murmured, and then, making what
was evidently an heroic effort of his will, he heaved himself up
almost straight in his chair, and looked at his wife with one of
the most natural smiles Wizzie had ever seen on his sombre
face.
"Enoch—dabchick—not Uryen! I have forgot—as it says
somewhere—'that name and that name's'—" And once more
his head sank on his arms.
Both the women were at his side now in consternation. c'Let's
get him to the couch," whispered Wizzie hoarsely, growing al-
most as pale as she had been before.
"We—can't! He's too heavy," cried Nance. "Oh, my God—
what shall we do ?"
"Shall I run across for Dunbar?" whispered Wizzie.
"Let's try first," said the other. And the support of their
combined weight, the pressure of their hands, along with a half-
conscious craving in the man's own body to be in a horizontal
position, evoked just enough impetus to get him to the sofa.
Once there, however, he sank down with a weight that seemed
almost superhuman, as if his form were responding to the grav-
itational pull of the earth's centre with a more than normal re-
sponse, and lay motionless with closed eyes.
It was with a gasp of relief that Wizzie watched his massive
chest under his rumpled jersey rise and fall gently with his
breathing. "He's asleep," she whispered to Nance. "He was
just worn out—with all this."
The older woman made a gesture as if to lay her hand on
his heart, but Wizzie caught her arm.

